2017 Kentucky District POW-WOW

{POWER}
{Acts 1:8}
WE GOT THE
HOLY SPIRIT
BE STRONG IN

POWER
POWER
HIS POWER

Saturday evening services—The Omega
Force Strength Team will be ministering
God’s Word and the power of His might!
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Guest Speakers:
Friday night—

District Director Gilbert Kerby

Saturday morning—

Brad Snyder

Saturday night—

The Omega Force Strength Team

Sunday Service—

Pastor Carlos castland

Rotary Scout Reservation
Kentucky’s Royal Rangers Camp
Welcome to our 2017 Pow-Wow,
I am enthused to let our new outpost know some important
information. You and your boys may come to our 2017 Pow-Wow with
no equipment. That’s right no tents, nor any camping equipment.
All you need is a grill and food for you and your boys. We can put you
and your boys in cabins and before you turn in for the night from a fun
packed day; it is our mission to lead all unto Christlike character
formation through more fervent relationship with our Lord and Savior
Christ Jesus at this event. This salvation experience is the
Greatest Adventure of all. All you have to do is call or text me to
register for cabins, “they are limited” first come base. 502-222-8888.
Get registered, bring all permission, medical and release forms
for boys; also pastors’ approval forms for dads and commanders
(leaders). We only have nine four man cabins, so you may want to
act quick and reserve cabins for your boys. Pow- wow is a life
changing experience for all boys, young men, and old alike. Come
and join us for the Greatest Adventure of all. A STRONG empowered
life, character transformation, and tasks to carry out with the power of
His might.
Information and registration packet on line at www.kyroyalrangers.org
Also check out Kentucky District Facebook Page for more events.
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Pow-Wow Overview
Our Goals
There are four goals in Royal Rangers:
1. To instruct in Bible Doctrine. 2. To challenge for Christian service. 3. To inspire a belief in the
fundamental beliefs of our church. 4. To satisfy the boy’s basic need for activity.
POW-WOW can be a life-changing experience, for all that attend – leaders and dads as well as
boys. This will happen by allowing the Holy Spirit to move during POW-WOW. We all can be an
instrument of the Holy Spirit by asking for guidance through prayer, by relaxing and enjoying
this camping experience, and being tolerant of others. Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit will lead
us by His grace as we strive to evangelize, equip, and empower the next generation of men for
Jesus Christ, our Master Ranger. Come let’s evangelize, equip, and empower the next
generation of men in a restored vision for manhood. The Greatest Adventure of All, to follow
Him in Christlike formation. (Luke 19:10)
Kentucky Pow-Wow is scheduled for Sep. 8-10. As in years past, outposts have the option to
either camp or stay in the cabins (no additional fees apply). However, cabins will only be
available Friday and Saturday night. Outposts are permitted to arrive early on Thursday after
1:00 pm, but are restricted to the camping area. Two meals will be available during preregistration for those outposts choosing the camp provided meal plan.
For purchased ticket meals— First meal offered will be Saturday’s lunch at Running Horse
Activities Barn. Second meal offered will be Saturday’s supper after activities. The canteen will
be open for all to purchase meals snacks, drinks and ice all day Saturday from 9:00 A – 7:30 P
This year’s theme pays tribute to the epic film series Star
Wars; our motto will be, “Star Force - Our Faith Awakens!”
Spiritual inspiration is drawn from Acts 1:8 &John 14:26 We
encourage all outposts to embrace the epic struggle between
light of Christ and darkness of Satan (The Republic vs. The
Empire). All Royal Rangers are asked to portray their favorite
Star Wars characters as well. Special awards will be given
for the costumes and campsite entryways which best
exemplify the camp theme.
.
Central to the “Star Force” theme are fun and exciting
activities associated with battling the dark side. Pow-Wow
will offer, paint ball—jousting—bounces— & Jedi training just
to mention a few. Rangers will also have time to enjoy their
favorite Pow-Wow activities such as archery, bb gun, and
this year’s challenging obstacle course, plus construct a take home project (model rocket).
Also this year, outposts will have the opportunity to compete in our camp’s first ever space
rocket derby. All participating outposts will be required to bring a pre-constructed derby rocket
to race at Pow-Wow. Awards will be presented for the fastest rocket and most creative design.
For more details, refer to the derby overview and rules handout located in the registration
packet.
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KY District Royal Rangers wishes to continually improve Pow-Wow. This packet is designed as
a tool to help in the basic preparation for this annual event. It contains guidelines, basic rules,
necessary forms, awards criteria, and a list of activities at Pow-Wow. You are encouraged to
begin equipping your boys for this event. Make this Pow-Wow the event your boys will
remember. And don’t forget to order your space ships from BSA. Building these flying machines
for Pow-Wow can be a great outpost meeting feature.
Lastly, the success of Pow-Wow relies heavily upon the volunteer support and service of our
leaders. If you are a Royal Rangers Commander and are willing to assist with the planning
and coordination of Pow-Wow, or know of a Christian leader who might want to help, please
send an e-mail to Gilbert E. Kerby, Event Coordinator at hawktheweapon@icloud.com For all
FCF members of the long rifle Chapter, you are highly encouraged to setup your lodge and
showcase your Jedi (frontier) skills in the village. Together, let’s make this a memorable and
exciting adventure for all Kentucky Royal Rangers.
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Camp Staff; Imperfect men with a perfect intent. We are
accepting your suggestions and your help. If you have a gift
and would like to offer your services to help at events just call
502-222-8888.
Camp Commander
Camp Chaplin
Officer of the Day
Productions Coordinator
Guest Speakers
Inspection Team
First Aid Coordinator
Registration Attendants
FCF Coordinator
Color Guard
Devotion
Fire Contest
Trophy Evaluation Team

Gilbert Kerby
Travis Hendon
Brad Snyder
Carlos Castland
Omega Force Team and Gilbert Kerby
Doug Larson & Tommy Lewis
Loren Holler
Gilbert Kerby and Jose Angel Rodiguez
Jess Craig
AJTC Academy Graduates
Staff Team
Mike Snyder
Doug Larson and Team
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Royal Rangers sign up for Paint Ball
Battle Competition Games.

Limited First come first served.
Saturday time allotment Signups at:
(Activities Barn) Saturday morning from 8:00 till 8:45 sign-ups:
$15.00-per person, BRING YOUR MONEY WITH YOU TO SIGNUP. Must be under 18 years of age!
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Preparation
Leaders - please take the time to read this packet carefully. Begin
making plans with your outpost. Perhaps you can start to prepare the boys’
heart. We will be emphasizing the boys greatest adventure in all life is to become a
child of God and to follow Jesus in all life’s decisions. Christ like character formation
will take place in doing so. In doing so will prepare boys and young men in those
tasks God has for them to carry out. God has for all, the common task of believers;
He also has that custom task that only you will be invited to carry out. A Guy’s
Journey to Manhood is a great book written by our fearless leader Doug Marsh. I
encourage you to get this book and read it for yourself. Use it as a guide in
helping boys and young men to recognize and except their task as children of God.
Encourage each leader and boy to get this book. At the end of each chapter
there are questions relating and a time for discussion with the boys. This will help
prepare the soil in their life to receive His seed as the Holy Spirit gives them increase
in restored vision for manhood, and servant leadership.
One important area for your boys; Saturday evening assembly is the skit time;
which can earn your outpost Grand Pow-Wow an additional five points and Patrol
Spirit even more points for participation. Teach your boys that we want participation
as well as a time of listening, worshipping, and praying. Teach them to respect the
time when boys come forward to prayer time, for salvation and seeking to be filled
with the Holy Spirit. Before dismissal do not leave to early or allow others to
leave or joke around, but teach them to stay in an attitude of prayer and of
worship. If you need to leave, please slip out quietly. Thanks!
Marching your boys in formation with special or utility uniform with yells, cadence,
and songs is a great way to gain control and motivate your boys and other
outposts. In fact you can earn points toward the Grand POW-WOW award, and
Patrol Spirit award.
Special uniform: Short sleeve uniforms are now authorized and encouraged.
The National Royal Rangers has approved a specialty uniform. The special uniform
consists of an Outpost T-shirt, “Royal Ranger related.” The Kentucky District will
allow the Special uniform to be worn at POW WOW for anytime. Theme costumes for
patrols may be worn for skit time and assembly time only and FCF outfits anytime.
Uniform of the day will be POW-WOW T-shirt if it is clean, remember to look the
same as one outpost. Additional 2017 Pow-Wow T-shirts will be available for
purchase at the camp store for $10.00 each; while supplies last. All others t-shirts will
sell two for ten dollars.
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GENERAL RULES
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Boys are to be supervised at all times and are not allowed to leave your
camp without their commander’s permission; and only then with the
buddy system implemented. No boy around the lake without a
commander.
Please do bring any electronic devises, smart phone IPad etc.,
Campfires will never be left unattended. Fires must be extinguished before
leaving the campsite.
Everyone is to be present at the pageant, morning formation, council fire, or
other special events. Boys or leaders are not to stay in the campsite during
these special times. Campsites will be checked.
Leave your campsite cleaner than you found it.
Campsites must be clean before your departure. The officer of the day will
inspect your campsite for cleanliness. Before you get your patches. Please
clear the campgrounds quickly on Sunday.
Tobacco products, alcohol, non-prescription, or illegal drugs
are prohibited. Individuals possessing such items will be escorted
from the campgrounds.
Do not cut or chop on live trees.
Leader to boy ratio 1 to 5 is recommended. Adult leaders must camp with
their boys in separate tents.
Fireworks or firearms are prohibited, except for FCF display.
Visitors from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. only. Saturday NO EXCEPTIONS.
Sheath knives are prohibited, except as part of an FCF costume.
No knife of any type may be traded or sold during camp.
Your entire outpost must be present at the awards presentation to
receive your award.
Disabled commanders and boys may request lodging in cabins upon
pre-registration. Disability must prevent camping with the outpost,
wheelchair bound, etc.
Vehicles are to be parked in designated areas only. Disabled commanders
and boys may request parking in other areas.
Adults need to accompany boys to First Aid Station for treatment, located in
Activities Barn.
Shower facility rule must be followed at all times. Boys will shower in the
A.M. time frames, and all men will shower in the P.M. time frames.
Each boy must be a Discovery Ranger, Adventure Ranger, or
Expedition Ranger to sleep overnight at District POW-WOW
without Guardian.

No swimming or canoeing unless life guards are on
duty.

These rules are in place for everyone’s safety, so all can have lots of fun during POWWOW
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Space Derby Rules
Space Rocket Derby Overview and Rules.
OVERVIEW – The Space Derby is similar to the Ranger Derby except that the models
are miniature "rockets" – propeller driven and powered by three rubber bands – that
travel along a heavy monofilament fishing line. This race is an opportunity for your
outpost to rally as a team and enjoy the spirit of friendly competition amongst other
outposts within the district. The “Official Space Derby Rules” are written to help you keep
it simple and fun for your Royal Rangers and to know what to expect when it comes time
to race your rocket.
RULES – Rocket Specifications To ensure that the race is as fair as possible, all rockets
must be made from the Official BSA Space Derby Rocket Kit (this includes the rubber
bands, propeller, front bushings, body, hanger, wire shaft and dowel). Order kits here
http://www.scoutstuff.org/space-derby-kit.html#.WYkROLpFxv0 Here are some additional
rocket construction details to be aware of: Note: All illegal rockets will be disqualified prior
to racing. The nose cone (propeller assembly) must not be glued in place on the nose of
the rocket. A notch or groove should be formed in the tail of the rocket to seat the band
holding dowel. The band holding dowel must not be glued in place. (These rules allow
band replacement in case of breaks) b. The rocket body may be no longer than 7 inches,
not including the propeller and fins. The width must be 2.75 inches. c. The hanging
device supplied in the kit must be used and securely glued in place. d. The rockets will
be powered by three (3) rubber bands as the motor (this leaves one additional rubber
bands from your kit as backups in case of breakage during a race). e. There are no
restrictions on the weight or design of the rocket. Rockets may be detailed in any way as
long as it does not exceed length restrictions, is flight worthy, structurally sound and does
not interfere with another rocket during the race. Pilots may use graphite powder
between the propeller and the bushing if desired. Other forms of lubrication are not
allowed.
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Space Rocket Derby Rules
.
1. RULES – Rocket Specifications
To ensure that the race is as fair as possible, all rockets must be made from
the Official BSA Space Derby Rocket Kit (this includes the rubber bands, propeller, front
bushings, body, hanger, wire shaft and dowel). Here are some additional rocket construction
details to be aware of:
Note: All illegal rockets will be disqualified prior to racing.
a. The nose cone (propeller assembly) must not be glued in place on the nose of the rocket. A
notch or groove should be formed in the tail of the rocket to seat the band holding dowel. The
band holding dowel must not be glued in place. (These rules allow band replacement in case of
breaks)
b. The rocket body may be no longer than 7 inches, not including the propeller and fins. The
width must be 2.75 inches.
c. The hanging device supplied in the kit must be used and securely glued in place.
d. The rockets will be powered by three (3) rubber bands as the motor (this leaves one additional
rubber bands from your kit as backups in case of breakage during a race).
e. There are no restrictions on the weight or design of the rocket. Rockets may be detailed in any
way as long as it does not exceed length restrictions, is flight worthy, structurally sound and does
not interfere with another rocket during the race.
f. Pilot may use graphite powder between the propeller and the bushing if desired. Other forms of
lubrication are prohibited.
g. No auxiliary starting devices are allowed.
h. No loose weights or material allowed.
i. The hanger will be securely attached with the rounded end forward not protruding in the rubber
band chamber. It should be mounted about in the center inch but balance is important in locating
the right spot.
Once the rocket is submitted for entry, no further adjustments can be made except in the case of
mechanical failure.
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2. Rules - Inspection and Registration
Before the race begins, all participating “pilots” must check-in with their rockets.
a. Before a rocket may compete in the Space Derby, it is subject to a technical inspection, to
verify that it meets the prescribed specifications (see Rocket Specifications above for
details). If a problem is noted, the pilot may be asked to correct it before the rocket is registered.
b. When the rocket passes inspection, it is then registered along with the pilot’s outpost number.
c. Registration will take place immediately following the conclusion of the Friday evening
service.
d. After registration, the rockets will be held in the Hanger by “Flight Operations” until race time.
3. Rules - Competition
a. Prior to each heat, rocket numbers and lane assignments will be announced. Pilots are to take
their rockets from the hanger and give them to the official winder, “Launch Control”, and then
take their position at the finish line. Upon completion of the race, “Mission Control” will give the
rocket back to the pilot to place back in the designated position in the hanger.
b. Once the rocket has been accepted no further adjustments may be made except in the case of
mechanical failure.
c. Each rocket will be turned manually 100 revolutions; or if there is a manual or electric winder,
each rocket will receive the same amount of revolutions.
d. Any rocket that experiences a mechanical failure will be allowed to race again if the rocket can
be repaired within three (3) minutes of their heat being called. A repair/maintenance hanger will
be provided with tools and materials. If the rocket cannot be repaired within the allotted time the
pilot will be given last place finish for that heat. All repairs must be done with “Flight
Operations” observing and certifying the rocket’s flight worthiness.
e. In the event that all rockets do not reach the end of the track, final position by distance will
determine the race results.
f. All rulings by Flight Operations and Mission Control are FINAL.
4 Rules - Rewards and Recognition
The most important values in the Space Derby competition are group participation, good
sportsmanship and learning how to follow rules. The Awards Committee is responsible for
recognizing and encouraging these qualities in addition to traditional racing awards. Here are the
tangible awards that you may receive:
a. Every participating outpost will receive a Space Derby participation ribbon.
b. All rockets participating in the Space Derby are eligible for “best in show” awards. Judges will
reward creativity and workmanship.
c. Trophies will be awarded to the first, second and third-place finishers.
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“CAMP STORE WILL BE OPEN”
(Ice will be available)
Store Location – Activities Barn
Hours of operation:
Fri. 3:00 p.m. till 7:00 p.m. and Sat. 9:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m.
Come check it out. There will be a lot of “goodies” available.
Throughout the day we will be serving from the snack bar.
CANDY & GUM
ICECREAM
NACHOSES AND CHEESE
HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
DRINKS
AND MORE

CAMPING SUPPLIES-FIRST AID KITS
Camp Store will be open for lunch and dinner.
Purchase tickets for meals at the camp store Friday $7.00 each.
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All Activities at Pow Wow
Repelling
BB Target Shoot
Log Saw / Flint & Steel
Obstacle Course
Fire Building Contest
Skeet Shoot
Campsite Competition
Paintball Target Shoot
Space Rocket Derby
Jousting

Swimming
Archery Target Shoot
Knife & Hawk Throw
Canoeing
Ranger Kids events
Black Powder Shoot
Entry Way Judging
Paintball Battle Competition
Repelling

Outpost’s Awards
Grand POW-WOW: Trophy is presented to the outpost earning the highest points related to
participation in POW-WOW activities.
1st, & 2nd, Place Trophies: Camping Award, for campsite layout, See Outpost Campsite
Scoring Sheet for criteria, points, and targeted areas of interest.
1st, & 2nd Place Trophies: Best Patrol Spirit Outpost Award, Trophy presented to the
outpost, which is considered to be the best dressed & spirit. See Outpost Patrol
Spirit Inspection Sheet for criteria.
1st, & 2nd Place Trophies: Best Entry Way Award, Trophy presented and ribbons
presented. Based on workmanship, originality and theme related. See Entry Way Judging
Form for guidelines.
1st Place Trophy: First Timers Award, Trophy presented to the outpost Camping at PowWow for the very first time with the highest total points related to campsite layout,
participation in Pow-Wow activities, and Patrol Spirit.
Camp Neatness: Ribbons given. See Campsite Scoring Sheet for criteria.

Competitor Ribbons
Archery, BB Gun, Fire Building, Obstacle Course
Space Derby
st
nd
1 , & 2 , Place: For team related competitions each winning participant will receive a
ribbon. For individual competitions each winning participant will receive a ribbon.
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POW-WOW Schedule
A commander must accompany boys at all times. Events will start promptly.
Officer of the day;
will lead all campers from campsite area 8:45 p.m. sharp.
Without staff approval, No one allowed in campsite area during council fire.
Points will be deducted if campers are found away from council fire area at this time!!!

Friday, Sept.8th
12:00 Noon …………………………. Arrive Registration & set up camp,
12:00-6:00 PM…………………………Fishing Tournament, set up camp & meals
7:30 PM………………………………. Commander’s Orientation Activities Barn
(Camp Store). Be on time, please!
6:00-8:30 PM …………………………Free time: All boys stay in camping area to
Activities Barn,” Buddy System Please”
8:45 PM - ?:00 ……………………… Council Fire No Points deducted for tardiness tonight.
11:00PM ……………………………Outpost Devotions/Snacks
11:30 PM ……………………………………Lights Out, in your own tents & Quiet or points
may be deducted by officer of the day with second outpost infraction!

Saturday, Sept.9th.
7:30 – 8:00 AM……………………………Assembly: uniform of the day (POW-WOW TShirt! Or Patrol Spirit Dress
8:00 – 8:45 AM……………………………….Breakfast: Check schedule for Guests.
9:00 AM – 4:30 PM …………………………. Activities

12:00 –1:30 ………………………. LUNCH, All Actiivities Stop
All meals are to be prepared in camp site by each outpost with one exception.
If preferred Lunch time meal will be served at activities barn. Outpost
must register for meals by 9:00 am. Saturday morning.
Menu will be posted at snack bar in Activities Barn. Meals $7.00 each!
If you would like to have a staff member as guest—CHECK GUEST LIST FOR
YOUR GUEST in activities barn!
All other activities except Fire Starting Activities will end at 4:30 P.M.
5:00- 6:00 PM…………………………Fire Building Contest: Supplies provided.
6:00 – 7:30 PM……. …………………..Dinner/Supper: Check schedule for Guests.
7:45 – 8:30 PM…………………………Skits & Entertainment
8:45 - ?:00 PM……………….…………Council Fire: 5 Points deducted Saturday after 8:45
p.m. if unauthorized persons are in campsite areas.

11:00 PM………………….……Outpost Devotions/Snacks
11:30 PM……………….……………..….. Lights Out, in your own tents & Quiet! Remind
your boys points may be deducted for infractions

Sunday, Sept.10th
7:30-9:00 AM…………………………Breakfast: Check schedule for Guests. Break camp.
9:00-11:00 AM……………………….Assembly: Sunday school, & presentations
11:00 AM…………………………………..Clean and break camp & Depart upon completed
inspection of campsite.
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Boys attending special activities will get their Jedi training card punched. To receive the
Jedi ring all items must be punched.

Special Activities
Knife & Hawk Throw Log
Jousting
Space Rocket Derby
Fire Building Contest

Repelling
Archery Target Shoot
BB Target Shoot
Obstacle Course

Outpost Activities
Grand Pow-Wow
Lashing Projects
Entry Way Judging
Camp Neatness & Layout
Patrol Spirit

Open Activities
Fire Building Contest
Registration for this event will be at the Activities Barn. To compete for trophies, you.
must register, PLEASE register early.
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Pre-Registration Form Details
Upon arrival, check in with Registration to verify your numbers receive campsite
location and up to date information.

• The following papers must be presented at the gate—Adult Screening
Form, Medical Record, Boy’s Permission Form, and all release forms for
all attendees.
• POW-WOW Campers is $50.00 per person for Early Registrations’.
Early Registration must be received and paid in full before September 1st.
NO REFUNDS PLEASE.
• Ranger Kid day campers $25.00 per child.
• Walk in overnight campers registrations $75.00 each person.
• Before September 1st., All persons attending Pow-Wow & wanting
T-shirts must complete purchase order for t-shirts on line, or either
text, or e-mail Preregistration Form. US Mail must be received by
this date. You must send form with payment to receive a shirt.
Pre-registration is required for campsite placement. Each outpost that preregisters by September 1st, 2017. (Post-marked), will receive 20 bonus points
added to their overall inspection score:
If you have any questions please call or text your District Director Gilbert
Kerby at 502-222-8888 OR email hawktheweapon@icloud.com
ON-LINE Pre-Registration Form
At www.kyroyalrangers.com pay on line, it’s a great way to do business.
DO NOT DELAY-REGISTER NOW!
To pay by check copy and fill out registration form and mail with
payment!

MAIL CORRESPONDENCE TO:
Ky. Royal Rangers 2005 Massie School Road LaGrange, Ky. 40031
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For Office Use Only

Preregistration Form

Postmarked:
Paid:
Balanced Due:

Section
Contact Person
Church Name
Church Mailing Address
City
Phone
First Time @ KY POW-WOW:

Outpost #
Phone #

State
Fax
Yes

Zip

No

Numbers pre-registering:
Before September 1st Leaders & Guardians
After September 2nd Leaders & Guardians

#
#

X $50.00 = $
X$75.00= $

Before September 1st Discovery Rangers
After September 2nd Discovery Rangers

#
#

X $50.00 = $
X$75.00= $

Before September 1st Adventure Rangers
After September 2nd Adventure Rangers

#
#

X $50.00 = $
X$75.00= $

Before September 1st Expedition Rangers
After September 2nd Expedition Rangers

#
#

X $50.00 = $
X$75.00= $

Registration Totals Number of Persons

=

X$

T-Shirt Sizes Men
Small
T- Shirt
Medium

Medium

Large

X-Lrg

XX-Lrg

XXX-Lrg

Sizes Youth
Large

All t-shirts are $10.00 X

=$

For the outpost not pre-registered by September 1st, 2017: T-shirts will cost $15.00 each at Snack Bar if
available.

Upon arrival, check in with Registration to verify your numbers receive campsite location and up to date information.

If you do not register on line please make check payable to Kentucky District Royal
Rangers. S e n d o n l y t h e P r e - r e g i s t r a t i o n f o r m w i t h c h e c k o r m o n e y o r d e r :
and please do not mail those after September 1st. After September 1st,
Bring completed Pow Wow Packet to Pow-Wow even if you register online. You must present
packet at registration for each person; this is a must to attend Pow-Wow. Include payment
type too. Mail to: Gilbert Kerby 2005 Massie School Road, LaGrange, Kentucky 40031.
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Permission Form for Boys
(Boy’s name) is a Discovery Ranger or higher and has
my permission to participate in all activities at the Kentucky District POW-WOW.
YES

NO

If no, please inform his commander in writing as to which

Events he shall not be a part of.

If emergency service involving medical action or treatment is required and neither the parent
nor family physician can be contacted for consent, I hereby consent to the rendering of
emergency medical treatment deemed appropriate in the opinion of the doctor rendering such
services.
Name of Parent or Legal Guardian
Signature
Day Phone

Date
Night Phone

Family Physician’s Name

Phone

In Case of Emergency Notify: Alternate Contact - Must be different from above.
Name
Address
Day Phone

City
Night Phone

The following insurance information is not required but may be helpful.
Your Health and/or Accident Insurance Company
Name of Company
Policy #:

This form must be completed and turned in to Registration upon arrival. Do not mail
this form with pre-registration form. It will be returned to the outpost leaders when you
depart camp.
Each boy must be a Discovery Ranger or higher and have this form completed to
attend POW-WOW.
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Medical Record
This medical record must be completed for each and every one attending POW-WOW
(Adults and boys). It should be turned in upon arrival at POW-WOW to Registration
along with the permission slips and adult screening forms. This should also accompany each
father screening form.
Name
Outpost #

Boy

Check one
Adult

Church Name

Answer Yes or No to the following. Explain all Yes answers under Remarks below.
1.
Sinus condition
8.
Shortness of breath
2.
Ear problems
9.
Skin infection
3.
Lung problems
10.
Hearing difficulty
4.
High blood pressure
11.
Bad eyesight
5.
Allergy or asthma
12.
Wear contact lenses
6.
Heart problems
13.
Any medical care this year
7.
Fainting or dizzy spells
14.
Any surgery this year
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Have you been exposed to any disease in the last three weeks?
Have you been exposed to hepatitis in the past 6 months?
Do you have any disorder preventing strenuous activity?
Are you taking any prescription medication?
Any known reactions to drugs or medication of any type?

Are you up-to-date for inoculations and/or vaccinations for: Yes or No for each
Tetanus
Typhoid
REMARKS: Begin with the Item #, then comment.

Small pox
Diphtheria

Measles
Polio

Example: #11- Eyeglasses required.

I understand that the Royal Rangers Ministry, staff, leaders, and volunteers will not be
responsible for any medical expenses incurred, but such expense will be my responsibility as
parent / legal guardian.
Print name of Parent / Legal Guardian
Signature of Parent / Legal Guardian
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Kentucky District Photograph Release Form
Turn in upon arrival at registration
I hereby authorize Kentucky District Royal Rangers, hereafter referred to as “Kentucky
District Royal Rangers,” to publish photographs taken on September 9-11, 2016 of myself
and/or the minor child or children listed below, and our names and likenesses, for use in
the Kentucky District Royal Rangers’ print, online and video-based marketing materials, as
well as other Kentucky District Royal Ranger publications.
I hereby release and hold harmless Kentucky District Royal Rangers from any reasonable
expectation of privacy or confidentiality for me and for the minor child and children listed
below associated with the images specified above. Further, I attest that I am the parent or
legal guardian of the child or children listed below and that I have full authority to consent and
authorize Kentucky District Royal Rangers to use their likenesses and names.
I further acknowledge that participation is voluntary and that I, the minor child, or minor
children will not receive financial compensation of any type associated with the taking or
publication of these photographs or participation in Royal Ranger marketing materials or
other Royal Ranger publications. I acknowledge and agree that publication of said photos
confers no rights of ownership or royalties whatsoever.
I hereby release Kentucky District Royal Rangers, its contractors, its employees and any third
parties involved in the creation or publication of Kentucky District Royal Ranger publications,
from liability for any claims by me or any third party in connection with my participation or the
participation of the minor children listed below.
Authorization:
Printed Name:
Signature:

Date:

Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Relationship to Children:
Names and Ages of Minor Children:
Name:

Age:

Name:

Age:

Name:

Age:
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Adult Screening Form
In recent years, churches have been sued because of child abuse or molestation
occurring in church youth or children’s programs. In most of these cases, the plaintiffs allege
one or both of the following:
1. The church was negligent in hiring the molester to work with minors (i.e. the
church hired and/or used volunteers without any screening or evaluation).
2. The church was negligent in supervising the individual.
Completion and submission of this screening form meets one of the requirements that
show the Kentucky District Royal Rangers is screening adult leaders who will be attending
POW-WOW. It will be used to help provide a safe and secure environment for those boys
who participate in our program and use Kentucky District facilities.
This form is to be completed and turned in upon arrival at Registration by all adults
eighteen (18) years old or older, for any position involved in the supervision of boys at the
Kentucky District POW-WOW. Be sure to include a medical form for each adult also.
Adults Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Home Phone
Church Name

Outpost #

If a commander – number of years in Royal Rangers
Briefly Explain Your Church Involvement’s:

Recommendation of Pastor: I, Pastor of the above named church, do hereby recommend
and approve the above named leader/adult to attend the Kentucky District Royal Ranger
POW-WOW (only) and supervise the boys from my church. I certify that he has been
screened by my church and is an approved youth/children’s worker/minister or an approved
father/legal guardian.
Pastor’s Signature

Date

Phone number:

This completed form is a requirement for adults (18+) to attend POW-WOW.
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OUTPOST & PERSONAL EQUIPMENT
Registration & Permission Forms
Medical release forms
Copy of Charter to be turned in with REGISTRATION
Patrol Flags
First Aid Kit
Pastors
Men from the church
The following are suggested lists of equipment you may want to bring to POW-WOW.
You may add to or subtract from these lists.

Outpost Camping Gear:
Tents
Dining flies
Lanterns with extra mantles
Coleman fuel with funnel
Matches
Water containers, drinking & fire
Rope
Tables
Chairs
Hand ax
Smart devices

Hand washing pan/soap
Shovel
Bow saw
Hammer
Bulletin board
Coolers, Ice
Campsite Entry Way
Trash bags
Displays
Paper Towels

Personal Gear:
Toilet Kit
Uniform
Flashlight
Bible
Sleeping bag
Pillow
Bug repellent
Sun screen
Canteens
Camping stool
Spending money

Towels
Poncho
Spending money
Extra clothing
Blanket
Sleeping pad
Extra Blanket
Shower shoes
Camera
Personal Tent
extra money
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OUTPOST SKIT APPROVAL FORM
Participation earns outpost five points:
Outpost #
Number of Boys in Skit
Senior Guide for Pow Wow
Briefly describe the skit you wish to present:

Alternate skit you wish to present:

Approval of POW-WOW Coordinator
Skit Evaluation & Approval: To be completed by Program Coordinator
Is skit theme related?
Yes
No
Is skit fresh, new, innovative?
Is skit exciting, fast paced?
Is skit under 5 minutes in
length?

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes

No

Do majority of boys participate?

Yes

No

Skit is?

Approved

Disapproved

POW-WOW Coordinator' Signature
This form must be completed and brought with you to POW-WOW and Present this
completed form to POW-WOW Coordinator at Commanders orientation. He will review
and approve or disapprove your skit. Grand POW-WOW points are awarded five
additional points for participation. FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD PLACE TROPHYS
AWARDED TO OUTPOST
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Entry Way Judging Form
Outpost #

on Entry Way

Theme Related:

Present =
Not Present =
Very Much So =
Yes =
Somewhat =
No =

Quality of Workmanship:

5
0

3
2
1
0
5

4

3

2

1

0

Evident skill, sturdiness, before Pow Wow, variety of materials, colorful, attractive eye appeal. etc
Theme Related:

5

4

3

2

1

0

“Spirit Force” theme clearly present and makes up entire construction, clearly thought out theme
relationship and layout, etc.
Originality and Difficulty of Construction:

5

4

3

2

1

`

Fresh new ideas not reused entry way, clever, basic construction or something requiring some
Ingenuity and effort, etc.
Total Points
Note!!! The Entry Way may be built at the outpost and assembled at Pow-Wow. It is to be
planned and built by the boys and leaders of the outpost. Commanders will assist in
design and some construction. However, allow your boys to build much of this!!! Their
own work is what we are looking for and is what they will be judged on and most proud of.
Let them make memories, don’t try to make them for them, it won’t work my friend.
It is an extremely difficult judgment call to say the Entry Way is totally adult built and therefore
you’re on your honor. Men, we are relying upon your integrity to verify that your boys helped
designed and built this Entry Way. Therefore, I am asking you to sign the following statement
and then post this Judging form on your Entry Way prior to the inspection on Saturday.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
By signing my name to this form, I testify to the fact that the boys of my outpost did most of
the work and design to bring this Entry Way into existence.
Signature of Senior Commander at POW-WOW
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Outpost PATROL SPIRIT Inspection Sheet
Saturday morning assembly inspection sheet
Yes = from 1 to 3 points
No = 0 point
All boys look alike (All Commanders and Boys resemble)……

Yes

No

Stand at “Attention” during assembly devotion and flag raising

Yes

No

Patrol song loud and clear …………………………………

Yes

No

Have a drummer ……………………………………………

Yes

No

Noise makers……………………………………………………

Yes

No

Have a mask cot ……………………………………………..

Yes

No

Have a Patrol Yell…………………………………………….

Yes

No

Have a patrol Dance or march……………….…………….

Yes

No

Have a patrol Flag or Standard……………………….. …….

Yes

No

Boy lead commander facilitated…… ……………………….

Yes

No

Saturday morning assembly

POINTS

Saturday night skit

POINTS

Sunday morning bonus

POINTS
Total Points
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Campsite Inspection Form
Outpost #

Church Name

Campsite: Entry Way Present

1

0

Cleanliness of Camp

5

4

3

2

1

0

Layout of Campsite

5

4

3

2

1

0

Proper placement of tents, fire pit, kitchen,
cutting area, etc.

5

4

3

2

1

0

Tent/Shelter Appearance, inside
Uniforms neat and clean, etc.

5

4

3

2

1

0

Camp craft lashing items (up to 5)
1 pt. each, 2 if properly lashed. Items to make camp
enjoyable and comfortable

5

4

3

2

1

0

Duty Roster and Schedule

5

4

3

2

1

0

Proper Storage of Food

5

4

3

2

1

0

Garbage/Trash Disposal

5

4

3

2

1

0

Proper Fire Area Setup Including fire control

5

4

3

2

1

0

Tool Rack and Cutting Area:

5

4

3

2

1

0

Properly identified, located, tool edges covered, etc.

5

4

3

2

1

0

First Aid Kit Readily available, identified, stocked, etc.

5

4

3

2

1

0

Personal Hygiene Provisions

5

4

3

2

1

0

10

0

Sanitation:

Health and Safety:

Pre-registration Points
Comments:

Total Points
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Driving Directions to Rotary Scout Reservation: Glasgow, KY
From Louisville:
Go South on I-65. Exit onto Cumberland Parkway.
Use exit 14 (the second Glasgow exit)
Take a right off the off ramp onto Burkesville Rd.
Turn right off of Burkesville Rd. onto Siloam Rd.
At the end Siloam Rd., take a left onto US 63.
Turn Right off of US 63 (4.1 miles) onto Woods Store-Etoile Rd.
Go .5 miles on Woods Store-Etoile Rd. to camp entrance on the left.
From Bowling Green:
Go North on I-65. Exit onto Cumberland Parkway.
Use exit 14 (the second Glasgow exit)
Take a right off the off ramp onto Burkesville Rd.
Turn right off of Burkesville Rd. onto Siloam Rd.
At the end Siloam Rd., take a left onto US 63.
Turn Right off of US 63 (4.1 miles) onto Woods Store-Etoile Rd.
Go .5 miles on Woods Store-Etoile Rd. to camp entrance on the left.
From Somerset:
Go West on the Cumberland Parkway to exit 14 (first Glasgow exit)
Take a left off the off ramp onto Burkesville Rd.
Turn right off of Burkesville Rd. onto Siloam Rd.
At the end Siloam Rd., take a left onto US 63.
Turn Right off of US 63 (4.1 miles) onto Woods Store-Etoile Rd.
Go .5 miles on Woods Store-Etoile Rd. to camp entrance on the left
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2017 Kentucky Royal Rangers
Event Follow-up Profile
Date
Event

Personal Information
Name
Age
Address
City, State, Zip
Telephone Number
Outpost #
Commander
Church
Pastor

What did God do for you? (Check all that apply)
I received Jesus in my heart for the first time.
I rededicated my life to Jesus.
I received the Baptism in the Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues.
I received a physical healing.
I received a specific answer to prayer.
I received a call to full time ministry.

Additional comments, testimony or prayer request:

Return to:
Registration Area
Do not leave until your area has been inspected and receive an All Clear Form!!!
You will not receive your Pow – Wow patches at checkout until all three of the following
forms are turn in.
(1) Turn in your:
(2) Turn in your:
(3) Turn in your :

“All Clear Form”
“Event Follow Up Profile” on boys and men
“Camp Events Evaluation Form”
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Camp Events Evaluation Form
Please submit your comments on safety, staffing and other issues. Write them on the back of this
form or attach additional paper to this form, if needed. All comments will be received in love! Please
be honest and do not withholding your personal opinions. The purpose for this evaluation is to enhance
and improve our outreach to all churches and outposts in Kentucky.
We want to Reach, Teach, and Keep more boys for Christ, in one accord, working together, praying
together, fasting together and seeking God’s will together. God’s will should to be our aim.
Please rate the following activities according to the criteria. Circle you response. This rating should
reflect the eagerness of boys to participate in the event.
Archery
BB Gun Shot:
FCF Events
Swimming
Canoeing
Fire Starting Contest
Climbing Wall
Craft items
Ranger Store
First Aid Station
Fishing Tournament
Obstacle Course
Paint Ball Targets
Skeet shoot
Jousting
Space Rocket Derby

Very Bad
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Bad
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Fair
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Good
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Very Good
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

For the follow events, please write your rating in the area provided. Use the same numbers as above.
Friday Night Service
Start Time
[
Pageantry
[
Skits
[
Music
[
Videos
[
Speaker
[
Alter Call
[
Time Finished
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

Saturday Night Service
Start Time
[
Pageantry
[
Skits
[
Music
[
Videos
[
Speaker
[
Alter Call
[
Time Finished
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

Sunday Service
Music
Devotion
Leader Break-Away
Awards Presentation
Dismissal

[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]

Return this form to staff at checkout. For questions or special prayer please call 1-888-776-8324
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www.kyroyalrangers.org
Gilbert E. Kerby Kentucky District R R Director—502-222-8888 or hawktheweapon@icloud.com

“I want to challenge our leaders to grow, to reach out to influence more boys and young men than ever
and do it more effectively than we ever have.”

What a year it has been! We are thrilled to see the ministry grow here in Kentucky and
around the world proclaiming the Good News of Jesus Christ. Through your prayers,
your personal ministry of evangelism, and financial support this year and past.
But our work can't stop there... because God has commanded us to make disciples of
all nations (Matthew 28:16-20). All nations! That's no small task, and what an adventure
it is! There are countless people around the world who desperately need to hear the
Good News of Jesus Christ. Far too many of them have no clue that God is searching
them out for personal and eternal friendship full of adventure. We have millions of
boys and young men to influence, so our best days must lie ahead—there eternal
destiny depends on it! WE MUST INFLUENCE MORE BOYS AND YOUNG MEN THAN
EVER. In 2016, we plan in restored vision for manhood to as many as possible... but
we can't do this without you and your prayers! Please keep praying!!
Our small team relies on your prayer support as we seek to encourage and provide
resources to influence more boys and young men than ever and do it more effectively
than ever. I urge you to partner with us in prayer each and every day. Just a few
minutes spent in prayer each day makes a world of difference. “With people this is
impossible, but with God all things are possible” (Matthew 19:26). Thank you so much
for praying!
“Ready” in His service,

Gilbert E. Kerby
Kentucky District RR Director
502-222-8888
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